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month festival in the Gauà^ya Maéh at No.1 Ultadingi Junction Road
near Poreßanåth Temple. I went to visit that place thinking that having
the name ‘Gauà^ya’ they must have some connection with çr^
Chaitanyadeva, and I found, “Yes, they are educated men. It is a
gentleman’s association and they are well studied in Scripture as well
as being very good practitioners.”
In our family of course there was no intoxication and they followed
so many other pure practices, and I found also such conduct there at
the Gauà^ya Maéh. But what attracted me most was their deep
knowledge of the Scriptures. I had done some studying but still I felt
myself to be in a lower position concerning knowledge of the
Bhagavad-g^tå, Bhågavatam, çr^man Mahåprabhu, etc. Their high regard
for the Scriptures attracted me very much. I began to go there to hear,
and gradually became inspired.
I had some objections in the beginning but I found that what those
devotees gave was correct, and my conception was wrong. In this way
I gained understanding and inspiration by hearing more and more.
Whenever anything was said to them from the Scriptures they
would come to listen very carefully. But if something was said quoting
Aurobindo, Vivekånanda, Råmakù£òa, Gåndh^, etc. it was summarily
rejected, “No, no, we have no time to lose. We have no time to waste to
hear all this.” But whenever there was reference to any Scriptures their
reaction was, “Yes, what do you say? Please express it.”
What attracted me most was that they had within them such
devout appreciation for the Scriptures and for the ù£is, as was also in
me perhaps to an overflowing degree. Thereby gradually I discovered
the real meaning of çr^mad Bhagavad-g^tå and of çr^mad-Bhågavatam for
which already I had great appreciation and reverence. I was pleased to
find that they are very much part of this Mission and I learnt amongst
other things that çr^ Chaitanyadeva and çr^ Chaitanya-charitåmùta are
the highest authority.
I then entered into the Mission. Whatever misunderstandings I had,
gradually cleared. I was converted, so much so that even the senior
men used to ask me, “What çr^la Prabhupåda has said, please repeat it
for our clarification.” And I would repeat, reproducing for them what I
had heard from çr^la Prabhupåda, and they were satisfied. In this way
I came to such a position that generally the educated section began to
say, “çr^dhar Mahåråj can represent the things very well.”
One respectable gentleman similarly said, “In a very concise form
he can represent the very substance and without any excitement.”
There are some who when they say something show signs of
excitement, but in a sober temperament I would try to deliver the
substance using only a few words. I was not very pushing, not forward,
but rather my nature was to hang behind. I would not try to go ahead
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is not for the ordinary people who will misunderstand, misinterpret
and mutilate it thus creating trouble in society.” So for the benefit of
society çaíkaråcåryya says that only such persons will come, and they
will gain a clear and proper understanding. They will then preach that
to the public in particular instalments and all will be benefitted thereby.
Råmånuja says, “No, athåto does mean that. Athåto means, ‘after
finishing the p¨rvva-m^måìså of Jaimini.’ There is p¨rvva-m^måìså
(primary teaching) and uttara-m^måìså (higher teaching). So, after one
has finished the course of p¨rvva-m^måìså, that is, ni£kåma varòåßramadharmma, he will then come to understand the study of this uttaram^måìså. When he has finished successfully the karmmådhikåra he will
come to enter into jñånådhikåra and that will be beneficial to him.” This
is Råmånuja’s opinion.
And Baladeva Vidyåbh¨£aòa says, “Whoever he may be, whether a
karmm^ or jñån^, athå means he must have sat-saíga, sådhu-saíga. From
any position, if he can get the association of a proper sådhu, he is
qualified to study this book and he will understand the real meaning.”
So everywhere there is consideration of adhikår—that is, yogyatå, or
‘fitness.’ He must acquire the standard of qualification, then he will
come to tackle the particular plane, and he must have healthy
association.
Devotee: Our Guru Mahåråj, çr^la Swåm^ Mahåråj Prabhupåda, used
to say, athåtho means, “now that we have come to the human form of
life,” “after coming to the human form of life.”
çr^la Guru Mahåråj: But the human form of life alone is not sufficient. Sat-saíga, sådhu-saíga, is necessary, sad-Guru caraòåßraya.
Anyone who has received the grace of a sådhu can have that nectar,
whereas, ya’o paàa bhågavata vai£òavera sthane, even a bråhmaòa may not
be qualified to enter into the Bhågavatam. çr^man Mahåprabhu said,
“Go to a Vai£òava, from him you will get the real stand-point of
Bhågavatam and how to approach it.”
Devånanda Paòàit, a real bråhmaòa of noted scholarship, was a
‘professor’ of Bhågavatam. Many people used to come to hear from him.
But although a scholar, his stand-point was that of the çaíkara school.
çr^våsa Paòàit also lived locally but he was an expert in the real
explanations of Bhågavatam.
Mahåprabhu suddenly one day said, “Oh, that Devånanda Paòàit,
he teaches Bhågavatam to so many students, but he himself does not
know its real purport. He is spreading poison in the name of
Bhågavatam. I shall go and tear up his books!” Inspired one day with
such a spirit Mahåprabhu suddenly ran towards that place, but çr^våsa
Paòàit, and others perhaps, stopped Him, saying, “No, no, this won’t
look good for you.”
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Anyhow, on another day Mahåprabhu met Devånanda Paòàit and
told him, “You are teaching çr^mad-Bhågavatam to the students, but do
you know what is there in Bhågavatam? You yourself do not know
what nectar is there.”
In a very ridiculing way, Mahåprabhu told him:
parip¨ròa kariyå ye saba jane khåya
tabe bahirddeße giyå se santo£a påya
(çr^ Chaitanya Bhågavat Madhya 21.73)
“When one who has eaten and has a full belly goes to the latrine,
while passing stool he feels some relief, but you do not even get that
sort of meagre pleasure! But in çr^mad-Bhågavatam there is such high
nectar, such high taste, but you, such a mean fellow with your mean
mind, approach the Bhågavatam and teach it in such a filthy way. What
do you know about Bhågavatam?”
On another occasion, çr^våsa Paòàit came to hear Bhågavatam from
Devånanda’s éol, Sanskrit school. While Devånanda was pronouncing
the ßlokas, çr^våsa was understanding them in his own way thus
causing many feelings to come in him: sometimes he shed tears and
sometimes he shivered. Devånanda Paòàit told his students, “Oh, that
man has come to disturb us with all these lower sentiments. Take him
out!” So, his students took çr^våsa Paòàit from there and left him
outside; but that enraged Mahåprabhu.
Later on Mahåprabhu’s intimate devotee, Vakreßvara Paòàit, came
to Devånanda’s house. He came and had a private talk with
Devånanda, and Devånanda was converted: “Yes, I did not know that
such meanings may be found in çr^mad-Bhågavatam. I was influenced
by çaíkaråcåryya’s teaching that Brahman is all-in-all, therefore I
considered these topics of Bhågavatam to be all saguòa, all under
Måyå.” So, when Mahåprabhu after five years of sannyåsa came again
to visit this area, Kuliyå here in Nabadwip Dhåm, Devånanda fell at
His feet, crying, “I have made such great offences!”
Mahåprabhu said, “Yes, but you have committed offences not so
much against Me as against çr^våsa Paòàit. Go and beg forgiveness
from him and you will be absolved from your offences.”
kuliyå-gråmete åsi’ ßr^-kù£òa-caitanya
hena nåhi, yå ’re prabhu nå karilå dhanya
(Chaitanya Bhagavat: Antya 3.541)
In this way Cåpåla Gopål and many others who had made so many
bad remarks about çr^ Chaitanyadev’s conduct all came there to Him
saying: “We could not understand Your outstanding personality and
superiority, therefore we have unknowingly done much wrong
against You. Please forgive us.”
Mahåprabhu forgave them saying, “Oh, no, no, there is no offence,
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Whenever I fell flat with that prayer, at once some urge came in my
mind, “You are praying for the grace of Nityånanda Prabhu as patitapåvana but you are apathetic to patita, the fallen, so how can you hope
to have His sympathy?” This suddenly came in my mind.
“Nityånanda Prabhu is patita-påvana but I do not like to extend my
helping hand to others, so how can I expect His grace and mercy?”
That sort of strong reflection came in me and anyhow I put forward
my position to Him and came here. Also our çr^la Prabhupåda’s
nature was always pressing on my mind: he was always against
nirjjana-bhajana but I was going to do that very thing.
Anyhow, I came here and for two rupees per month I rented a
room nearby and stayed there. During the day-time I read the ßåstra
and from evening I used to take the Holy Name, and after finishing
the chanting of one lakh (100,000) Names I would go to bed.
I took Giridhår^ with me from Vùndåvana and kept Him on a small
throne in the room. I would cook something just once in a day, offer to
Giridhår^ and then take some Prasådam. In the evening I would also
take a little Prasådam, and in this way I passed my days. Unknown to
anyone I came to this place but gradually my Godbrothers searched
for me, and finding me, they began to come now and then. Some
began to stay and did not want to leave.
At that time when going through the books of J^va Goswåm^ I
found he had written that those who have money but do not spend it
for the Lord, they commit vitta-ßåthya. Similarly those who have some
knowledge and experience about bhakti, about Kù£òa and the devotees,
but do not like to help others, they commit jñåna-ßåéhya. At the same
time I had in my memory from my early days a story from the Puråòas
where it is mentioned that a particular brahmaòa was a big scholar but
he gave no education or help to anyone. As a result, in his next life he
received the body of a mango tree which bore many beautiful fruits,
but not even a single bird would touch them. Then one day
Anantadeva noticed the tree while on his way to see God. When he
enquired about it, the Lord replied, “He was a great paòàit but he did
not instruct or give his share of learning to anybody. He was so
miserly in his scholarship that in his next birth he was put in such a
position as this tree.”
Another thing also came to my mind, that a doctor is not
omniscient, but should he not try his best to cure a patient? As much
as he has capacity he must try to help, otherwise the world will be at a
stand-still. It is not that everyone will say, “Only if I have complete
and full knowledge will I approach to help another,” for that is not
possible in this world. Everyone has some relative position. With this
also coming to my mind I began in a mild way to help. I decided not to
engage on a broader scale to preach and make disciples, but that if
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everything is alright. Go away peacefully now.”
So also, in the case of reading çr^mad-Bhågavatam there is this
question of adhikåra and sat-saíga. Even a bråhmaòa may not have the
proper position to understand, what to speak of teach, the Scriptures.
Only sådhu-saíga—the association of a good teacher—is necessary to
understand the ßåstra.
Ragunåtha Bhaééa was the son of Tapana Mißra and he lived in
Benares. Tapana Mißra was a devotee and scholar. When Ragunåtha
Bhaééa went to visit Mahåprabhu in Pur^, Mahåprabhu told him,
“Don’t marry but serve your parents, they are Vai£òavas. When they
pass away, go to Vùndåvana and live with R¨pa and Sanåtana. In the
meantime, read çr^mad-Bhågavatam under the guidance of a Vai£òava
teacher. From him you will get the real stand-point from which to
approach the subject in order to see what is its theme, what is its end
and so forth. Such a teacher will be able to give you real direction in
your study of all these matters; ya’o paàa bhågavata vai£òavera sthane.
Similarly Baladeva Vidyåbh¨£aòa comes to say that a person may
be from any position, but if he approaches a proper guide, a Guru, he
can receive the capacity to enter into the meaning of the Scripture.
Devotee: What is the meaning of bhakti-rasa-påtra in the following
verse?
eka bhågavata baàa—bhågavata-ßåstra
åra bhågavata—bhakta bhakti-rasa-påtra
(çr^ Chaitanya-charitåmùta Adi 1.99)
çr^la Guru Mahåråj: This verse explains that there are two types of
Bhågavatas: the book Bhågavata and the person Bhågavata. Bhakti-rasapåtra means the sådhu, one who is living the life of a Bhågavata.
Bhågavata-rasa-påtra—means ‘one containing divine rasam pertaining to
Bhagavån.’ Living Scripture is Bhågavata and the Vai£òava is
Bhågavata. The çr^mad Bhågavata is the Scripture, and the person
Bhågavata is also the Scripture.
Devotee: What is the specific meaning of bhakti-rasa-påtra?
çr^la Guru Mahåråj: Bhakti-rasa-påtra means a person who is ‘filled
up,’ or a pot which is filled up with rasa—raso vai saè. He is full of
ånandam. Påtra means ‘person’ as well as ‘pot’. There are two meanings
of the word påtra: it means both a ‘pot, glass, container,’ and ‘the
person who is also a ‘container’.’
So, in the title of my book, amùtam means—prapanna-j^vanåmùtam, or
prapannånåì j^vane amùta-svar¨pam: for those who are surrendered, it is
the nectar in their lives. It is the nectar in the soul’s surrender. It will
sustain the surrendered souls like amùtam, nectar, and they will live by
taking that; it is their food and will give them sustenance.
Devotee: We would like to hear from you, çr^la Guru Mahåråj, how
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Nityånanda Prabhu asked you to come here to Nabadwip and start
giving initiations.
çr^la Guru Mahåråj: Sometime after the departure of çr^la Bhakti
Siddhånta Saraswat^ Prabhupåda I was asked by some lead-ing
members to take the position of Äcåryya; but from the beginning I had
within me no impression or inspiration to do so. However when I
came to stay alone there was always some sort of hesitation in me that
my Guru Mahåråj did not like nirjjana-bhajana, the separate practising
life. He liked that devotees would associate together and engage in
k^rttana. But if I live in an association it would mean there must be
preaching and many newcomers will join, but who will give them
initiation? They asked me to take the charge of initiating but I did not
feel any inner inspiration to do so. I did not feel any urge for that, but I
was anyway passing my time in the cultivation of Kù£òa
consciousness.
Before I went to Vùndåvana I had in mind that I would not stay
there. I felt that Vùndåvana is for the higher devotees but I am of lower
order. The fallen should take shelter under Mahåprabhu at aparådhabhañjan-påé (the place where all offences are forgiven) in Nabadwip, so
it was a foregone conclusion to me that I would take my shelter in
Nabadwip, and not Vùndåvana.
By the grace of Nityånanda Prabhu we can receive the grace of
Mahåprabhu. There is no other alternative for us, the fallen souls,
especially the beginners. Heno nitåi bine bhåi, rådhå-kù£òa påite nåi—by
the grace of Nityånanda we shall receive the grace of Gauråíga and by
the grace of Gauråíga we shall receive the grace of Rådhå-Govinda.
That is the general way—the grand trunk road that was even foretold
by Lord Brahmå: kù£òa bhakta haya yadi balavåna, bidh^ra kalama kåéhi kore
khån khån—“If a devotee of çr^ Kù£òa is very powerful, he can easily
cut into pieces that which is written down as his destiny.”
Then when I came from Vùndåvana to take my permanent
residence here at this aparådha-bhañjan-påéh, Koladw^p, I thought, “I am
going to take my shelter in Nabadwip Dhåm permanently. But
Dhåmeßvara, the Master of the Dhåm, is Nityånanda Prabhu, therefore
before going to Mahåprabhu’s birthplace I must visit Nityånanda
Prabhu’s birthplace at Ekachakra and beg His permission. If He is
propitiated then I may live in Nabadwip Dhåm safely, otherwise it
will be impossible.” So before I came here I went straight to
Nityånanda Prabhu’s birthplace and made my prostrate obeisances
with the prayer, “You are patita-påvana, saviour of the fallen, and I
crave Your mercy. Please grant me permission to stay permanently at
Koladw^p in Nabadwip Dhåm, that I may have my shelter there.” At
that time I had already chosen this place at Gupta Govarddhana.

